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Midway was
attack care
afperation Rendezengaged in
vous" . in the Mediterranean Sea
from Marth 17 to 25.

hway 241 Crazed Worker.
Meeti Held Blasts Police
On Tue a

ThTtitht

Exchange Of Prisoners Will
1iellasis Of UN Bargaining
By ZUMERFOID ?OATS
TOKYO, April 2 (UP(-United
Nations negotiators agreed today
to a Communist proposal to open
talks in Panmunjom Manday on
the exchange of sick and wounded
prisoners of war.

ARNOLD. Pa. April 2 (UP)---e
A crazed millworker killed a
police. sergeant and wounded three
ther police men today in a will
tile at his barricaded home,
more than an hour of
aehine gun and teor
rifle, su
the gunman, Virgi
gas shell f
Backus. 46, wa driven from the
police fire as
house He was hit
believed
he emerged and it
he was wounded fatally.
hi
Backus' wife Effie. follow
from the house' and fell on
knees beside her fallen hasbana
on the rain-soaked earth.
The deed officer was identified
-get, Itsaia„....latinaens wile, Mpg,
served as fire chief of the city.
Wounded were Police Chief Michael Peitz, who was in avitical
condition at New Kensington Cit.
izens' General Hospital, and patrol-'
men Edward Bollinger and Mic-

knowledged Clarks note of Marcia
31 and set Monday for the fir*
meeting.
The Red chiefs said the purpose
of the meeting was "to arrareell
preliminarily the matter of el,change by both sides of Neill&
and sick prisoners of war and te•
discuss and decide on the date fellr
resuming_ negotiations."
Kim II • Sung's enclosure
scribed the Chou statemtmt as4114
"just statement aimed at enditalt
the Korean war."
o
l
h
A few minutes after the ab
meeting ended, Communist
exploded on a nearby Allied out.
post. "
-

Aboard the Midway is George
Steps have been taken to desigL. Tomme, aviation machinist's
first class, USN. of 106 South nate a highway extending from
mate
up
keeping
are
stores
Murray
St. Louis, Missouri to Huntsville,
10th Street, Murray, Ky.
with the timer
Alabama as a Federal highway.
The Communists submitted their
a
wos
"Operation Rendezvous"
The highway would be designated
proposal in a note handed to Allied
mainto
r designed
maneuve
NATO
looking
241.
S.
nice
as U.
We have as many
liaison officers at the truce village.
tain a standard of readiness and
A meeting was held Tuesday
stores in Murray as many towns
The note was addressed to Gen.
efficiency of General Ridge- night in Dickson. Tennessee by the
battle
twice our size,
Mark Clark. UN Far East comway's European Defense Force,. Dickson Chamber of Commerce,
mander.
Naval forces of France, Greece, to form an organization to proAt the same time, the Reds also
L#Inking through Holland Drug Italy, Turkey, the United Kase- mote this highway,
formally submitted Red Chinese
pate
repCo. this morning and the changes dom and the United States
were
meeting
ng
the
_Attendi
Premier Chou En-Lai's apparent
ticipated in the operation.
Airy made in there are tYpical.
reeentatives from Illinois, Tenconcession on repatriating all prigaikesAlabama, and Kentucky, in•
soners of war - which may clear
TKe flattops ies-wairrumandeds
and is cluding a delegation -frciiinilialriY.
O'Beirne
Frank
re-765--f0(rfientnr-tr7tt tirese
been
Capt.
Navy
has
the w"icy
store
entire
The
The proposal of local eelegates
Admiral
Rear
of
lighting
e talks.
flagship
ent
armistic
fluoresc
the
with
modeled
the highway extend from
A UN spokesman said after the
Stuart H. Ingersoll. USN, Com- was that
setting off the whole store.
Murray,
Dover.
through
Louis
St.
meeting that the UN negotiating
mander Carrier Division 4. She was
e. Cairo, Ware, ard East
team will go to Panmunjom Monone of the key warships taking Wickliff
to
St. Louis. The Mayfteld delegaNew islands have been made
day to meet with Communist delepart in the exercise.
tion concurred in this peoposal.
hold merchandise, aria the pregates. However, he did not make
Barto.
hael
Paducah delegates wanted the
The entire exercise was conappeared at
scription • room has Seen moved
Backus
it clear whether the UN has so
said
Police
simulated wartime highway to go from Dover to U. S.
down stairs, and is the latest thing ducted under
notified the Communists.
the Aluminum Comof
gate
the
conditions with the Midways airs 138, thence to Paducah, Vienna,
out.
- At for • Chats offer, it will .be
pany of America plant at about
craft engaged in all types of air Illinois, Ware and East St. Louis.
threatened a guard
up to Clark.to decide whether it
and
a.m,
830
sort operations and tactical ground sup- This would cut Murray, Benton witb-,,his rifle.
is a "constructive- proposal which
The heating plant can be
and Mayfield off from the Federal
By JERRY ROBERTS
' port flights.
.0111%
the Allies have demanded if the
"I'm --hunting Communists:- the
of put in reistree in the summer
The Parents. and Teachers of Vs*
highway.
talks are to resume.
peace
said _Backus warned him.
guard
el
has
• time to air condition the store.
Jesus
evil
whet
e
Mots ash' the multitud
six grades mil
It was pointed out that the
At friar rate. the UN comman- fourth, fifth, and
The guard called police who
ay, April 1. at Muerte
route over 241 as proposed by
ng
Backus back to his house
*der said earlier this week thet Wednesd
chased
The remodeling and repainti
election of efe
Paducah. would go over 74 miles
agreement on exchanging sick and High following the
and the shooting begans•ss
has given the store an entirely
um. The
qf road (U. al 68 and 451 whiah
ounded prisoners must first be ficers in the auditori
an Barto irerived at the
Policem
new atmosphere
deliver.
Is already a Federal highway,
ed beforr UN will discuss speaker, Miss Rubie Smith.
home first and was met
Backus
...elevens
whereas the route through Mured a talk on nine.,,,ten. and
armistice negotiations.
?WU
door by Backus, Who fired
the
at
Noticeably missing are the stairs
ray would $ over only 16 miles and wounded Barto in the arm.
Press dispatch from year old children,
A Un
that went up through the center
(U. S. 791 eg Federal hasha-ays.
Miss Smith said that nine Year,
Mangan. 20 'les south of the Pansummoned reinforcements
Barto
of the store, and the pot bellied
HighThe Federal Department
p site, odd the of age in children was the age at
munjom truce
who foot refrained from returnine,
stove that used to be in the back.
jpry MUSIA apposed to the fire for fear that iimee
Marine Divi- which the parents looked forward.
.1.3.1.e
Iet United
children at miss
tompri.gr- Igleo --Pederift deaidalled Beattie' AI chtldregf Mit* tff'1334
sion is preparing tWts, hospitals Sae dated that
Datrell Shoemaker Is remodeling
of right
I lilletw0/0-enter t1se some route for house with him.
and adm,inistration ,building in have a keen sense
his office too Painting ana boarddeal of thole
any distance.
readiness frii an exchange of sick wrong and do a great
Patrolman Bollinger was Winged
School superintendents. superviing and cello-texing ,
proown thinking She said also Mai
The Mayfield -Murray ratite
and wounded prisoners,
by Backus. Then Chief Pelts, who
sors, principals, and otheranterested
the
reeve,:
posal is 242 miles long. while
new
In Seoul. officials said tbe UN the nine year old is very
was directing the operatiOn, was
school personnel concerned with
Scott Dreg has added a
great personalitp.
other route is 243 boles long and
command can be ready within a sible and has a
shot.
soda fountain that goes from here teacher supervision, from Callomore
Miss Smith brought Mit tbe gegg
would involve considerably
few days for the exchange. But
Backus, 42, lives in a louse.only
ta there. Included m the fourtain way McCracken. Fulton. Marshall,
of new roads.
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system's current teacher-train- ier, Owen Billington. State RepThe tenth year is a difficult yet*
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everyon
over
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town
the whole
Him" to
came
The conference was one of five
forced by the mob shouting, "Crucify Him. crucify
;is
supper rif Christ with His discipl-s
Panmunjom It contained a copy this age the growth mixture
take a look at their business
such conferences that have been
demands. Washing his hands. Pilate disclaimed H.Monday Into being arid there MAE cr
their
t
to
do
bow
broadcas
and
offer
it,
at
Chou's
of
looks
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the custome
the cruciaxion
held, or will be held, prior to
sudden spurt
sponsibility for what he was about to do and ordered
opoeing that prisoners who do
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child
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The public is cordially invited
have been held daring the month
able person according ie.:the
to a "neutral state."
"Pardon
over
be,
could
turned
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Our
are also awkof March were at Madieonville, to attend the Bible Institute that
The Korth Koreans have endor- speaker. Children
Our Progress '
Princeton .and Owensboro. The will be in progress at the New
Chou'S -proposal as one "aimed ward She said that they art else
gird
conference of the current Mount Carmell Baptist Church.
Bro William Medearis. minister
thusiastic about community wrack
was last
at ending the Korean war"
Caller in the office yesterday
West- April 3 and 4 The program is as of the Murray Church of Christ
Chinese Vol- and drives The girls by thallimu
Je- school year will be held at
sand
for
officerh
Liaison
minister
a
,
Johnson
Mel
in eng
ern Kentucky State College during follows:
will preach at the Pleasant Valley
unteer Commander Gen Peng Teh- are now followin behind
hovah's Witnesses,
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message was *brief it ac- durance, was Mies Smith's opinion.
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Leonard Cole.
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something s•
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School
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year far the express purpose of erson
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Pahne Goes Route
For The Pirates

1.ETEustiuttG,

a brilliant prophet.
Grimm prrsonally recommended I
be
that the returning serviceman
he
taken to camp and predicted
effeilise 1
would make good. Buhl.all spring. turned in ,his most
pretisive job of the spring Wednesday when he p
*omit_ the Dodgers and retired

allowed only four hita but the
Dodgers Wtiti the game, 3-2. ill the
run-producing tingle by
WW1 on.
ruukie shortbtop Don Zimmer.

012 l lit It 15 %Nom Ams, NLED,
Read our Classifieds
-

FLORIDA FIRE
CHARRED RUINS WORE 33 DIED IN

et

ri

V.

Out Charley Grimm
. NEW ORLEANS. La. April 2
Fla. Apiil 2 tlIPi Bob Buttl. 24-year oid ruogie
ST.
-The Philadelphia isthis:tics right Minder from Saginaw. Mich,
atinomiced today that they t..ave op- Is making Miinagel Charley Grimm
tioned pitchers Mike Kuine .*no jad the MI waliket• Elraves look like
Len Matarazzo to their Ottawis
11••
team club in Atte Inter-nation
League.
Rums. had an 8-11 record for
. Mantra-4:Lincoln last season %shit!
:o won 22 games and hut eight
fur Fayetteville Ili the Carolina
Lelgue.
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1
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Two Pitchers
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Preston Ward

Sparking Cubs
)-•
2 (1.11)
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HAVANA Cuba April
ALPINE. Tex. 'April 2 itiP) Lett harider Paul La Palms: today
LPi - betanle th, hall member of m6- Preston Ward., striving to make
AUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray: per week 15c. peel LOUISVILLE, April 2 .'
Halley.,
Fred
were
pitching staff good as a center fielder, is sparking
wesinch &Sc. It. Calloway and /Wyoming counties, per year. $3.50, else- Six KentuAy communities
iaget
awaided prizes for community de-1 b5 hurl nine innings for the Pitts- the Chicago Cubs at the plate
striate. 1530.
n
e
K
"
.
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the absence of Hank Sauer.
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burgh Pirates this spring.
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Including his four hits Wednestud‘I chahltk''' ''f ""'"'"Te at1L. Patine turned the trick as
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os squad tu four day in a 10-8 loss to the St. Lours
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hits Wednesday as the "A' squad Browns. Ward has collected PI
.
for community development in won. 21, for its third victory in hits tit his last 15 al-bats and has
s Classified Ads
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ght gamsig-adth- ll'e PIttaburith raisad--hig.spring_
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Straight Win
al.
..Se. Carlisle WaS SeeolKI,
• Snap Streak
Ot011 Was third.
-Getzow, a tiarruct•Dogwood will be bought according to these
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SAVANNAH..Ga. April 2 iLlPt- I WICHITA. Kai. April 2 t0Pi •g clothing manufacturer, said The Cincinnati Reds sought their Manager Leo Durocher's (limns
Specifications:
re publicity given state labor third straight victory over
the still were in the soup today as ,
pUts, worked against the WI:- Washington Senators as they mat the New Yorkors -sought to snap
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
WW1 of Kentucky 'industry.
their Amerr.-an League barnstorm- their eight-game losing streak 'et
the en- ing companions in the fourth game
-rat
..e.zow rerommenc
5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ied
Diameter:
the expense of the Cleveland Insalient of order during lapur of their nine-game spring series.
dians
2
21
kilnhave
must
pules and suggested laws
heart, hollow, or dote in center
The Reds walloped the Senator.;
The Indians. containing to hU1111:by
s, Obit the stand taken
13-4. Wednesdily as Ted „Kluszew- We the Giants, beat them, 12-11.
INCHES OR MORE. of sound white wood.
.an represents the majority own- ski drove in four runs and Willard Wednesday and now have taken
of its members.
Marshall knocked in three.
defect
sesen straight from Nea York
one
have
Grade: 20 inch lengths-may
C;46
:etzow spoke on a panel whicn
and lead in the spring series, nine
in biii lied
tim
•
inclUS-:ossed state problems
:rishaaaN beetkliA05 are alicsat all that Is identifiable
tiee home
hit
They
twat:
to
gaints
aCENTER OF BOLT).
(
Maggio Tries
,
Aa are which killed 23, int-holier.; a nurse, 28
agriculture. education, tourist "
runs to increase their total to It Largo, Pia . alter
•en pat lei its es* April ft otii I Ire IleLsh he e.
.inution and taxation.
60 inch lengths__rnay have two defects (18
To Make Up
in the last five games.
7.ee P Milici. president ed The
For Lost Time
- - 1-NettE-S-WERFWEE44-431.EFECT-S+.7.zens' r icteurS -Isang az-irust
.4 gross inccai,
suggested
assille.
Crib on delivery.
Payment:
e like that of Indiana. ...sr a genWAYCROSS. Ga. April 2 (1.1Pit sales, tax as possible substiF
Durn DiMaggio, striving to make
- es for Kentucky ; income tax.
up for lust time, has Manager Lou
.
F L
rieferring to agricultural prob. Bused/re& just about cum.-inced that
• • •
•
A.S. Smith Broadbent. Cadiz. prehe will be ready to open the szra:ent of the Kenttiqs,y State Fa -r
PHONE 3&E
NEW CONCORD ROAD
son In. i.:e-ifter field tot the Boa0 juld, sox,
ard. said_Kentu.ks fanners nee.y144
.
...
- w sources of markefing.• Emitter
Kept* in a 13•41,cm hospital be--al health facilitie.a. ersatz finiow-Feause of eya*siottse troix,t of
e_ improved educatuag, oat boti.
ated los
spring. DitiiiGggio
r ce-ordiiIcadon between existing
first starting assts/nrneriLatfidn
4rm Agencie-S•
iwts•
irRaill
knocked prelii&Mt ut 1,-.c
tr.. Rod I
i
.viir.ipier
of Commerce ass
•
ljeweY Sex buried the Jack:441%1'i, 13raveS
.)inaL. Hazards who presAivu•ly
of the Sally League 14"'L
You'll he the cool, calm collector of much adriing attention
amed Hazard's Outstanding CM• these Here ore clothes designed to lora like a million dollars
n of 11052 by the Hazard chairon ona •rnori, and be as cornICatable as thes ore handsome
To
York
Earl
1952-Nash Ambassador custom 4 door sedan. Hy- was
first
dramatic drive Radio. Heater. Eve conditioned air.
'AC' Be Optioned
n"rne41
Twin beds and reclining seats, Anniversary Gold
Regijnal
vsne.
presidents namen •
a
Truly
April 2
FORT WORTH. Tex
and champayne ivory color combination.
,re Mark A Eastin. Madisunsille.
rupj--Th.• Chicago W_hste Sox said
$2375.00
. ... .
beautiful used car
7-ionsas
Oweii;tioro.
iodsiy they will option first base- t •
1951 __Studebaker commander dub coupe. Has V-8
.41 W Johnson. Leu.svilie, Erman Earl York to their Charles-)
license.
Kentucky
ft
•-igtraaamisisiess,
•
lilfsbga&
,
.-Co.s.sagtoer,Rex.engine.• automatic
and isfnado
You'll wont a Spring Suit that fits well...looks well
ton. W.. Va., fairni ails in
$1375.00
Barney
f-ed
BLUM
and
Ashland
Pretty sharp car
American Association next Su,,
buys Finest kiwis-a, finest
Suit
Smartest
Springs
are
here
...
well
.cker.
Loisdon_
Nash Rambler country club. Nice 2 tone green
1952
clay
Ea Dabney,. Lexington. NV is
This
quality tailoring and at the price you like
finish
17.000 actual miles. locally owned.
York. hit 31/7 for Tulsa in ti
Gatand
Harper
teeistirer
Texas League last season out li.
may be the one you have been waiting for _priced
to pay. Features single breasted style
- n. Mad's.inville was it-elected
$1575.00
tt-h only 11/2 in 26 at-bats for 1,
at only
• ‘,..,cLitive yler president. with 2 buttons, patch pockets, with or
Wh.te Sox this spring It was re
1952_Nash Rambler Station wagon, overdrive and
-Aim
two-time
out
beat
to
went in a wide selection of
enough
without
all the trimmings, two tone grey and ready to 40.
nese League batting champion FirRead our Classifieds for
$1575.00
fabrics.
and
colors
at only
rts Fain.
1950_ Buick Special 4 door sedan, light blue finish.
Needs"
your "Wants anti
Allie Ready To
dynaflo, radio and heater. Kentucky license and
.• all wonted models and sizes
looking for a home_must go__need the room for
Open Yank
$895.00
Apt
more Nash trade-ins _
i
EASTER
Nash Amb. 4 door, radio, heater', overdrive.
2 'Ul"--Ahlic Reynolds is ready1951
ng and
Finest quo •.
and now its up to Manager Cass
Azirff, but a good serand sunshade; not a crearn.
SUNDAY
workmanship rno•r Friendlase
wants
he
to
whether
.Stange:
Cidl
$1395.00
viceable car_ going at
• .
your but bus fresh new styil•
and MON.
on the big 20-game winner to open
mg features lower tapered
1950
Oldsmobile "88- Deluxe, 4 door, radio, heat•
the New York
for
Seilindi
the
Crown
narrower brim
er and Hydramatic, nice covers and a Kentucky.
key,. it, Washington sri Apt ml
bound row or welt edges Piew
$1375.00
car. Nice blue finish--going at
Spring Colors Regular or long
Reynolds. pummeled in previ,
Nash Rambler Station wagon. Overdrive and
1951
tends
outings this spring. dernOnstral,,i
all the trimmings. Light grey finish and really is
he was ready Wednesday- as n
like new --low mileage. Locally owned and you
limited the Philadelphia Phallii
to uric run and five hits in eirrit
can contact the original owner here in
Phillies Won the
imatetas
$1395.00
town
MICKEY ROONEY
game 2-I-. when Smukey tiurgesi
1950_ Willys Station wagon with overdrive, new F
9tilltal.
Lormred off Tom Gorman in the
Here is a shirt...of unsurpassed
head Hercules engine, new white tires and really
,• MARILYN
6
flaws perfect fit and
quality
$995.00
at
this
like
sharp-_you'll
lAifilfOff
style Smart new colors ond collar
.11 MAE
l/
.
1951-.Nash Statesman, 2 door with radio and heater
to longer wearira
cAtih
tv
up
add
Used
styles
Trani
and twin beds, Nile green finish, good tires and
like cows ::*•it lip
combo.? cad good looks In all
si.uth Africa
collar styles, sotr and slecse
Kentucky. plates. Lots of service left here_easy
iiiinfested .alt•as the large frames
lengths
((retrial a ith lizth•colisred burlap,
.. $1375.00
on gas, too
VARSITY
!..11UCI• tvetse-fly
&las. hi
1950__Chev. tudor, new maroon finish, radio, heat-

....watts& •de,elopment

DOGIMOD V4ANTED

;

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

W'
it

!limn

ut

a:Oaten

the Iiiitletteld Nursling husise ta,Ar
patients and four men patients
Inter Hat teiswl dvaailphoost

The richest nest eggs for a man's

smisommis
LOOK LOOK LOOK
CARS
SELECT t

rs

J•

SUITS THE STYLE FOR SPRING

.0
s3-1.5

FRIEND LINE
FUR FELTS

Season.

$4.95

B014

AROMA'S SEATS

4

er and -seat covers. .A Kentucky car_low mikage
$1195.00
and one owner. Way ebove average
over1947-Nash Ambassador, radio, heater and
drive. Slightly over one hundred thousand miles
but there's still lots of service left. Nice two tone
.. $495.00
finish. Has Kentucky license
$375.00
1948_Jeep...4 wheel drive_ heap cheap
1947_Nash 600 club coupe, loaded with extras__2
tone blue-grev. Local car. Motor completely rebuilt here in our shop with all new parts through4675.00
.
.
out .
1948_01dsmobile 78 club sedan. Radieereheati:r and
Hydramatic, •-xtra nice inside and out: A real good
$795.00
solid used car
• .
.
1948_Nash Amb. 4 door sedan, overdrive, radio.
$795.00
heater. A-Iso reconditioned in our shop
1949_,_Hudson Super six club coupe, radio, heater
and other'extral'. Seats like new-runs and drives
4$795.00
:
the best. New finish. Sharp ..
1946-Nash,606, 4 door, radio and hater, light blue
Looks nice, runs' good_-about an average for. the
.
$395.00
model. Kentucky 'license.
11(11 t
l'
• it
-SEP ILL alzu •
i•t al
Iionw
Ale•i• -uttief.
‘1
ry
mii-t
ofhers • ominw
f.11- it hr•r
ririler
n
1.. 1
trai1e-tii.. e4, rt. W4-1
h groat and bad
i1
hottPsilly repre-ent,
Parker . 31i•tor-.
.JAMES PARKER

GRAYSON

Ready to Eat

Main St

New beouhrui dciigns and
colors, recogn.zed as Amer.car °Ostend...a neck wear
Yalu< fully .cut and 'atm
long for smo•ter tying, wool
interlining for wrinkle resist'

Picnic Hams
42c

lb.

Onse

and Potatoes
APCNDALE

for
59c lb.

SI
Si 59

SMART SPORTSWEAR FOR EASTER
fond -hot genuine good looks, comfort and real
savings ore by seeing this vitar'‘ selection of truly great
tester Sportswear values.

MEN'S JEWELRY
Disiincti.e, mousiine ie•elry
Beautiful cult links tie bars
clips and collar pins Jewelry for
all occasions mode by famous
manufacturers and attractively
packaged Priced amozinaly low

CRANBERRY
SAUCE, 23t.
Happy Easter
GOLDEN
to YOU!

Free S1 sp

HOMINY!

rt

Phis fed. Lie. Tax

-- *41
""
1/10
0/0
0
0

•

lt _
rs-

.

2 for 25c Remember
Get the Best
at
Twelfth and
.
Poplar
that's

Vitinta•

all11111111111111111=111=111=

Handsomely tailored sport( oats in all the
popular weave% and r olors for Swine
Styled right
mode right
and
priced right A combination you
can't afford to miss.

$19.50 to

Here's a real Spring slack solue Todored
to fit prrfettly You con choose from
many popular styles, colors.and labors
See them today, be in style tor Easter

S5.95 to

3 lb can

. 89c

Bisquick

. 28c

INSTANT
COFFEE

6

Grocery

BekSettle
tt0.1),

6
•

•
•

Copy

•
•

a

•

$12.95

SHORTENING

•

•

$22.50

HUMPKO

McCLURE

PARKER MOTORS
Seventh and

EASTER
NECKWEAR

LOOK!

Knighes

M.

$2.95
U
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TRSDAY, APRIL 2;:1953

tem in order in sla frames, lie
llowed only four hits but the
w„" use gain.% 3-2, ii tile
An on a run-producing single by
uukte shortstop Dun Zttilinee.
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Read our Classifieds

FLORIDA FIRE

the Littlefield Nuirinits

patients and four Men pastsenta.

(interlude/nal Su.r..lphuler)

•

"Alother'S asleep haw, sou," Dad toldhim. "She'll beasleeb
a long, long time. It's kind of like going away.
We'll have to learn to get along ..z.,ithout her, Johninc.':

To a statistic named Johnnie

RTSWEAR FOR EASTER

thoughtful people like you who have sucn
good intentions would actually take the time
to send us their contributions! And would
do it now—instead of turning the page...

Who's Johnnte just one of the 175,00(
'children under 18 in the United States who
have lost a mother to cancer.

This number could have been doubled, if treatment in all the cases had been begun in tinie.4

Statistics are a little too big for a boy this 1
small to understand. Even the hopeful statistics about cancer—and there are more of
them every year.

Your contributions to the American Canter
Society helped make such hopeful statistics
possible. And they can make the story even
brighter tomorrow.

More and more cancer can be cured
Patients are being cured who could not have
been saved—even five years ago.

Not for Johnnie, to be sure.

In 1952, sOnre 70,000 with cancer were saved.

You have helped

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
Gentlemen:
Please send me free literature about cancer.
Enclosed is my contribution of $
to the cancer crusade.

But for all the other children—they might
be yours—who still have their mothers and
father. If only one tenth of the millions of

-.
Name

genuine good loots, comfort and real
.69 Ibis piper's solo( tion of truly groat

Address_

tosser SpOttywcor volueS.

State

City

.

. .

sport, oats in all tint
olors for Sprong
mode tight
and
A combination you
DO afford to miss
Iok 'clue Tailored
ou can choose front
and fabrics
!. in style fur Easier.

CANCER STRIKES ONE IN FIVE!
Strike back—give to the American Cancer Society

$19.50 to
$22.50
$5.95 to
$12.95

This Advertisement Is One Of A Series Sponsored By The Following Public Spirited Businesses:
Parker Seed Company
Paschall & Paschall Truck Lines
Planter's Tractor & Equipment Company
Purdom's, Inc.
Robert's Grocery
Rudy's Restaurant
Ryan Milk Company
Stokes Tractor & Implement Company
Swann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers
J. T. Taylor Motor Company

Settle
,e 44.1, 4011s! r

Simply address the envelope:
. .
"CaNcEa", co POSTMASTER, NAME OF YOUR TOWN

aliic

J. T. Taylor Implement Company
Triangle Scrvice Station
Hiram Tucker Realty Company
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Wilson Iniurance Agency
Ledger & Times
Brandon Brothers
Buck's Body Shop
Conner Implement Company
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
L & R Motor Company

Lynn Grove Feed & Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Service Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestock
Mabel's Beauty Shop
Martin Oil Company
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucum Real Estate Agency

Littleton's
Love's Childrense_ Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray Manufacturing Company
Murray Motors, Inc.
Mtirray Wholesale Grocery Company

Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assn.
Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
E. H. Guerin
Flouston-McDevitt Clinic
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Gopds
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Lindsey Jewelers
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AGE FOUR

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
J.&lbw .nor 511 or 1150111
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'Our

PTA Members Attend
Spring Conference

•

Lee Gardner

Mr. and
rs. 5. Jack Gardner of Ciarksville, Indiana,
announce he engagement of their daughter, Jacqueline
Lee. to Carl Everett.Shroat, son of Mr. and Mrs. .1: D.
Shoat. Sr.. of Murray, Kentucky. ,
Miss Gardner- will graduate from Murray State College
in August with a major in elementary education. She is
a membeir of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
• Mr. Shroat is a student of -thUniversity" of LouOville
Medical School in the class of 1'956. He is a member -of
the Phi ern medisal .fraternity.
our Classitiesia for
An early :tune wedding is planned.
anti and Needs"

Patterned by Fostoria

And

Members of the United Cou
of Church,'Warne% xif'talleirreY
tended the area meeting held Tuesdaa. at the .Curnberlawd PresbyteirTSn Church in iiiipkinsville.
•
'TRose attending were Mis
ter Baker. Mrs. Harrywoort Gray
Mrs. Shelby Hadden, Mn' A. H
Kopperud, Mrs B. F Scherffius
Mrs. IC A. Tucker. Mrs Lei p
Vaughn. Mrs- Rves
Ralph Woods and Mrs. Valet r.
Wrather.
Mrs. Scherffius is .pres:dent ot
the Murray UCCW.
•

The Business Women's Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Hilda
Stillet, Olive Boulevard, at seventhirty o'clock.
• ••

Thursday. April 9
The Five Point Missinn
will meet with Mrs. W. 1). Green
at three ieclo..k

SURPLUS TYPEWRItERS
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN
PRICES. ALL STANDARD
MAKES. TOLERS BUSINESS COLLEGE, PARIS,
TEN N.

r

1950
1950
1950
1949

• %rams

VARSITY

Thursday Only
Milland

Friday and Saturday
"Vengeance Valley"
starring Burt Lancaster
with Robert Walker
and Joanne Dru

Ford Custom 8, Ky. license.
Chevrolet 2 dr., local car, Ky. lic.namr.
Olds
—
Chlevrolet, cierett-filue.

I .S

A......R.A.4m.p_kins
Bill Dodson
Hugo Wilson
Phone
South Third

Phone /234

682

SWIFT PREMIUM HAM 65c
FIELDS WIENERS, lb.

43c

Viwitrz /

2 Pounds

VELVEETA CHEESE

89c

All Swee-t

Maraarine • • • 2:k

LURAY "Open Stock" Dinnerware
and PYREX Cookingware Soon ...

Coffe in Tin

Viaxwell House.95c

URBAN G. STARKS & SON
South 12th

Call

t"'\

Fine for Easter Ci-ving!
That's An

Or,

EASTER LILY!
•
Carefully Raised ...
Cultivated
ray, Too.

•

Cerefully

Right Here

In

Good Picnic Hams

1142

Sc
PINK GRAPEFRUIT, each
45c
.
dozen
FRESH WHITE EGGS,
12'2c
BANANAS, pound

Mur-

LETIUCE ... 9e
CELERY • • • Me

'Regardle'ss of

the

JOHNSON
GROCERY

Number

Blooms!

I-

Phone 188

•
40

•

C

•

89c

Choice Grade
LAMB - MUTTON - VEAL LIVER

See Our Complete Line Of

Hazel Highway - Phone 672

SHIRLEY FLORIST

•

Crisco
Snowdrift
Spry

Beef Tenderloin

•

Each Plant Is Just
$2.50

i00 North Fourth Street

3

POUNDS

•

PARKING SIIAC

a

Mai

Sales

Fully Cooked

See Our Fine So It'. tion of

&R
Co.

CA

/
1
4

5c bunch

RIVE

and Jan Sterling

/HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES

Greg's Bake ShO-p _

Radishes

nexpeel
at oft,
agetly.
is risk
lc aui,
I. ncjii
at ou

"RHUBARB"
starring Ray

Fully Cooked.
Two Plastic Bunny RabOne 14 lb. Swift Premium Ham
These Three items will be given Saturday Afternoon.
4 feet high.
bits
Come by our store and see how to get them.

lIrs. Bans Cochrtyn
hostess -At lli'e-ting
Of Protettpcs Club
.

t

.
-

1949 Ford tustom;.2 dr.
1947 Chevrolet 5 passenger Club Coupe.
1939 Mercury,
1948 5.4e-grolet Pick-up.

PASTRIES and CAKES

•

mc

1951 Chevrolet 2 dr.

r

• •

111,0

re wea

FREE
For
EASTER

Mr, S Jack Gardner'of
.1.nd . is visiting, her moth,
Mrs,
B. Outland. and he,,
^er.
MI,S$
Jacqueline
Gardner.
Nerthl Si':vciith Street.
• ••
Mr and Mrs Edam Gent-elf:i..
and children Cindy and Vtcki.
Mr and'Mrs Bien Roberts ha
returned from a_twee weeks'
•, ,r, nr C...drA.ilfr. Fla.

600110.

and

1952 Plymouth "Belvedere"
1951 Chevrolet Convertible, with Ky. license
1951 Ford "Crestliner," Ky. license.

I

AKIO riLICAEY
'4111IMAX1Vili

f line c

Doctors Cure . . . Undertakets Bury . ..
Lawyers Jail ... Wives Divorce ... BUT
WE SELL GOOD USED CARS

Pet and Mns. Tummy Rickman is visiting relatives and friends
of Fort Jackson. Scuth Carolina. m Murray Ulf&
vi,Sittrig relatives aLid_f_rierelli
Balm it, Andriis of the United
in Murray and the cot.nty
Mrs. D
Dunn of Lexington States Navy has returned to hr
ship, the Kearsarge after spendink
an eleven day leave with he:
parents. Mr and Mn. Merle Andrus of Dexter
• ••

1

with Frank Lovejoy

ye Mc
aybo
'heels

HELL"

95 Drive In

Fresh, Tasty, Delicious

•••••

EASTER
SUNDAY
and MON.

Thursday and Friday

"RETREAT

Tuesday. April 7
Richard Carlson
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
the W12.113difi'S Assoctatiorf of the 11.11M11111 —
College Presbyterian Church wilt
meet with Mrs. J. G. Weihing at
Mrs. Jesse,
o'clock.
two-thirty
Rogers will give a book review
on "Africans On Safira."

we are ready to help make it so, with
baskets full of

511 South 12th

Lakeview Drive In

• ••

EASTER IS A FAMILY AFFAIR

Murray Ladies Are
In. Aitendance At
UCCIV Meeting._

ERSONALS

"AMERICAN"

Canary birds were named for
the Canary Islands.

Monday. April 6
The - second largest volume of
The Urine Moon Circle of the
crops in histerry was produced by
WAIS of the First Baptist Church
the United States in 1952,
will meet with Mrs. Purdoni Outat
Street,
Tenth
land. 113 North
seven-thirty o'clock.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Miss Jacqueline

Social Calendar

'11SDA`.

On Jan. 23, 1797, the-first white
itiursda,•, .1pril 2
Mips Stiles, was
The Garden Depai•„tint•iit of the child, Charles
Reserve. The
.Murray Woman's Club will ineet born in the Western
Job Phelps and
at the club house at two-thirty youngster, son of
Stiles, was born in
Tabitha
•:• •
Cleveland.
•

The approaching marriage of
Miss Jacqueline Gardner, oaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Jack Gardner
of Clarksville. Jndiana, to Carl
Everett Shroat, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Shroat. Sr.; of Murray
was announced Tuesday. March 31,
at a lundieon given by the brideelects grandniuther, Mrs. F B.
...outland of Murray, at the Murray
...arum's Club House.
The dining room was decorated
with arrangements of bridal wreath
'mid white narcissuses. The table
aecorations were focused upon the
main center piece which was an
original arrangement of, two satin
covered wedding rings banked in
--of -white-snapdragons and-white iris.
noth amputees and veterans 01
The place favors were individual
NEWLYWEDS Mr arid Mrs FOrreE.ot Fie.
to kiss following wedding
wheelchairs
the,:.
(rum
corsages of baby narcissuses and
World War II. can
behind
William D
Mr.
Chicago
in
hospital
to these the wedding announceat Hines Veterans
, was best
e,.r.
G
William
and
bridesnimd.
ment was attached.
the ii ',le. was
(international Sound:Argo/
Mrs. W. F. Bates greeted the
man .Newlyweds met in hospital corridor
guests on their arrrval and upon
entering the dining room they
were introduced to those in the
receiving line
.
Those present were Mesdames S..
Jack Gardner. F. B. Outland, J.
delegates and the Hanei
D. Shroat. Sr.. A. B. Dunn. Rob! Three
represented the liar-.
Huie, Lonnie Shroat, Julia Craeo.' president
Association at the
a-rale Gibbs. Walter Misckke, Will Parent-Teacher
District's 26th annual sprint
Whitnelk J. Matt Spariunan, Beale. First
7
Fre reatdale .
the
Outland, Pogue Outland, Sherrill conference Saturday. March 28.
Outland and W. F. Bates. Misses, School on
1111111/1111"''" 1111
Those ift attendance from Hazel
Jacqueline Gardner. Anne Shroat,
HELP
John Tom Taylor. Mrs.
Ruby Smith. Wanda Calhoun, Lil- were Mis.
-ion Steely, Mrs Pat Thompsiin
lian Smith, Celena Malone. Ann Li
WI I n Pdrker
Tains Wynn. Paula Gros.sener, Ann ' and M.
Rhodes. Angelee Martin, Shirley .
Cross. Letrica 'Outland. Dune Pak
and SCIC Alice Gardner. -

By triLtzABETH T0OMET
reerak &Lan Lorrrupulateas
—
1,4
oun ó&I./Ilrlt
oru renur.ne muMO‘Dett
-11-.4.1c toe root.
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Luncheon 44t Club
'louse Announces
CO Ming Marriage

ss
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LOVE SEATS, THOSE WHEELCHAIRS

W eddings Locals

hngagement .-1 nnounce,1

mole Remedy For
acking The Right
raveling Clothes
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A-Bomb Proof Home Has
Everything, Swimming Pool

,n. 23, 171/7, the-first white
'Modes Mips Stiles, was
the Western Reserve. The
Cr. SO• of Job Phelps and
was born in
CUIY•

second largest volume of
histcary was produced by
ited States in 1952.

11111111.0RVINL.
ceview Drive In

ursday and Friday
.ETREAT HELL"
Frank Lovejoy

and

111"±„., -4•,;;:
'lgio
loj

ye Money, Rubber
aybe a LIFE!
ts'heels that are out
f line or'outof ballice

mean

needless

Richard Carlson

re wear . .. invite

111111111111111111111W.

nexpeeted

smoommun
5 Drive In

'Thursday Only
"RHUBARR"
irring Ray Milland
and Jan Sterling

Saturday
iengeaoce Valley"
-ring Burt Lancaster
ith Robert Walker
and Joanne Dru
iday and

agedy.

Why

in

take

is risk, when scienie

who designs housing projects arid
A-bomb proof homes, built the
house to demonstrate his ideas
to other builders who currently arc
swarming through the place.
Hayes' 57 x 23 foot s..vimming
pool is half indoors, which has
to do with Hollywood, not the
atom bomb. In the outside half you
splash among floating gardenias
and 52,000-apiece trees or under a
bridge made from a $5,000 curved
palm tree. There is also aii attillclaL. hill to dive under.
Or you can swim under a glass
wall and wind up inside the house
at the foot cif a bar. Next to that
is a bomb shelter complete with
lead walls, a bath ,and a kitchen.
The main entrance to the house
is a tunnel that leads to i• grotto
Ben Nevis,
where a waterfall, ;awn button
controlled, gurgles over 200 orchids Is the tallest
Britain.
and other greenery.
livana -room Hayes pushes,
another button and the green
[carpet slowly creeps up the glass

EASTER
SUNDAY
and MON.

and

alignment

lanv ittg_ costo__AojiL- ,
at our shop.

I

I' IIV ‘Atit

RIVE 1:11' TODAY!

& R MOTOR
Company
Main Street
CALL 485

I

EMI WEAR
), P•sow* re44,1

.

He's a Double Ace
Or

ik
it

,
"
Niro

VARSITY

Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock•
March 31, 1953.

• ,
Quality Fat Steers
him Quality Butcher Cattle
Cows, Beef-Type
nerg -and-rimers- ---is

20.00-22.00
17.00-19.50
14.00-15.00

ii

- Ky. licamsv

b Coupe.

••-

TOR SALES

ill Dodson
Phone

Scotland. 4.406 feet,
mountain In Great

.,,V•too\.

yot,

park system alone attracts thousands of vacationers to the state
every year.
Ample evidehce of the success

PIMENTO

tScr

71,0:o`Nl.k

CHEESE!
°i‘
.`11c)
•

1948
1946
1952
1952
1949
1946
1951
1950

,c1

nt

Buick
Plymouth
Plymouth_
Plymouth
Nash
Nash
Nash Ambassador
Studebaker

Dodge I ton
Dodge 1 1/2 ton
1950 Dodge three-quarter
1949 G. M. C. 2 ton
1947 International 2 ton
1951
1952

840-13.54/
17.50 Down

\ LS
y Veals.-•
I Veals
2 Veit Is
owcilltS

riculture,

Also Lots of Good Used Trucks to
Choose From!

1045

sold

o

4

See Us For Used Car Bargains!
Who Knows? . . . We Might Sell Them
to You at YOUR PRICE!

ense.
ii head

KEYS MADt
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432

3 - 1946 Chevrolets
1947 Chevrolet
1950 Pontiac
1949 Pontiac
1953 Dodge
1952 Dodge
1950 Dodge
1947 Buick

UltRAY LIVESTOCK CO:

Ky. license.

rsr

We're Overstocked!!

•

-.-'14 MICKEY ROONEY
,UNION WW1'
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Governor Proves
Afderit Fighermao:
And Ad Mari

HOLLYWOOD. April 2 (I/Pi—
The world's first atom-bomb proof
mansion is a fabulous home that
has a tunnel for the front door,
a window in the floor and a
carpet that slides up the wall.
This domicile naturally has
spurted up in Hollywood, since
nowhere but iii this community of
sunglasses and blondes could you
find an A-bomb shelter where the
kitchen faucets are marked champatine, bourbon, aesitch and beer.
They work. tou-.
Millionaire cOntractur Hal Hayes,

blowouts

at often result

7711M-

&lets Bury . . .
ivorce ... BUT
SED CARS

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

wall, This is a blackout curtain;
of Kentucky's giant ash propa- his claims about Kentucky fishing Have you read the
it also keeps the neighbors from
Read our Classifieds
gation program Is given in the with the records set in national
insomnia over party noises At his
Governor's magazine lid: "Last 'regional fishing con4eals during the
recent houae warming attended
spring my party landed 9/1 bass in jast several years. And as Kenby such "flabbergasted" movieone day." he writes. That was in tucky's leading citizen, lie can
towners as Shelly Winters and
Kentucky's Lake Cumberland. In point with pride to the many reSteve Cochran, the sliding rug
"I caught the fish—let me write huge Kentucky Like, whleh Gov, creational facilities that his state
alarmed some guests who first
the ad: L.W.W." That's one of ernor Wetherby says contains some offers to sportsman and vacationers
visited that bar ,wIth hot and
the headlines on a current adver- of the fightin'est bass that ever alike.
cold running spirits.
tisement of the State of Kentucky hit a plug, a five-pounder actually
"That Las Vega/1 house wouldn't
You can tell where the GoverIn national outdoor magazines. The jumped into the boat of one of his
have disintegrated during the Anor's first love lies, though. The
are those of Kentucky's friends
Initials
bomb teat if it had been built
main headline on his ad reads —
sportsman governor, Lawrence W.
this way," said Hayes 'a ha n dAs an advertising tsapywriter, -Come to Kentucky for some real
— and the words „that
Wetherby
some. solf-spaken bachelor. "My
Governor Wetherby can hack up fishing!"
follow in the ad are his, too.
house is anchored into the ground
Wetherby is a gocd ,
Governor
on three concrete pillars.
man. to extoll the angling oppor"The roof is of two-by-fours that
Follow Me to
tUnities that Kentucky offers. An
can't cave in. An ordinat y roof
enthusiastic fisherman himself, he.
MARKET
GARRISON'S
would be blown away like paper.
I
has wet a line in literally hundreds
need
you'll
everything
for
I use a different type of window,,
the states's lakes, streams andl
for that
no frame .needed, and floating of
In addition, he has played
rivers.
stairways with no side supports.
EASTER
e6
a big part in seeing that Ken-1
The 'room has a window in the
new TVA' lakes serve the r
tucky's
!
!
DINNER
floor because in war areas it is
as1
needs of outdoor recreaticn
unsafe for a house to have wall
well as those of industry and agHome-Made
-windows."
Kentucky's Modern state!

ton

Taylor Motor Company

DOUBLE ACE In the Korean war Is
Capt. Manuel J. Fernandez of
Dodie Passenger Cars
Plymouth Passenger Cars
Miami, Fla., who shot down his
9th and 10th MIGs on same day.
TELEPHONE 1000
The USAF 4th Fighter Interceptor;
wing pilot is shown leaving his
.. 303 South 4th St. .... .... Murray, Kentucky..
Sabrext after a mission over
'(isterman/mil) Ntaim....•••••••me
North Korea.

682
114,11111k

GARR SON'S MARK
,

Near the College

1409 Main St.

1-

R EE
For
tSTER

WE'RE BUTCHERING PRICES
Hawg Dawg
Frawg
Hanglit' And
Swingiti' Meat

PRICES
CUT
TO THE

iunny Rab-'
Afternoon.
WHOLE
CARCASS
PRICES!
'52 Chevrolet
1 2 ton Pickup
/

AND

BONE

Only $1350

4 door

II( 1 lams
Grade
- VEAL LIVER

tar Veal
derloin

CHEVROLET Choice
VESI1
Belvidere
PLYMOLTII
PRIME
2 door
FILLET of FORD
2 door
BUIC(
MIK SHANK
4 door
119NELESS BUCK
CHENT11OLII4 door
GROUND

11) 53c
'Si 11) 53c
'Si lb 451
/2
'50
11) 391/2(
'50 lb 34
(
2
1
/
49 lb 32
2
1
/

•

We're actually selling
these cars by the

52

WHOLE
CARCASS
PRICES!

POUND
Get

your

Choice Cuts

'51 Ford
ton Pickup
Only $1075

TODAY!

WELL-CURED NASH
CUT-Up PONTIAC
FANCY OLDS'
LEAN CADILLAC
JUICY FORD
PURE PONTIAC

Late Stockyard Arrivals

•

lete Line Of

Yes Sir, Folks!

•

'5° lb 30c
'48

To Cuts
4 door
Big Buy

'48

4 door

'46

4 door

'46

2 door
'Nuff Said

'48

lb 27c
lb 2614(

lb 2414(
9
lb 201/

11)18!4e

'51 Oldsmobile
'52 Ford,
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with Bluestone Lime.
of strained water.
.
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: 1.11.0
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JENKINS RECEIVES TITLE SKATES

"
d Our C
'our "Want
"AMU ,
Patterned

4

c

Pound

ed 'Potatoes 39c

Butt End 63c -• - Whole 59c

U.S. No.1 Iceberg

35c

IT. S. Choice

Sirloin Steak69c

Big Brother
COFFEE
II).79c

*: 1 1h.Skinles4.4111rieatfello •
BABY FOODS
Strained

,
- , 3lbs.

abbage 10c
CARROTS

El
Xti

19e

216 SIZE

•11n1

FLORIDA ORANGES doz 29c

so.cotou

-1*N.

4;

GRAPEFRUIT

Reg. Size

19 Brands for Easter Dinner
Winter Garden
STRAWBERRIES, 8 oz. can

Our

HAYES ALAN JENKINS (left), Akrnr.
charni.c,r. is prts•:.,-..I champlor..`
a Tip,
•
worll Champ ar.4
.
LU j•r: s 1100
'

UI
South 12th'

VARSITY

T

OLOSRARTO

.

Large Size

ORANGE JUICE

19c

TIDE

BABY LIMA BEANS .

19c

No. 21
/
4 Size Can

GREEN PEAS

19c

BLACK EYE PEAS

19c

0,•
•••seth

GREEN PASCHALL

28e

CELERY

2 for

Potted Meat

Big Brother
PORK anVIEANS

2 cans
35c 3 for 25e

19c

I AVS
POTATO CHIPS, Fresh

GREEN BEANS.

19c

.4
I'NDERWOOD'S
DEVILED, HAM .

22c WAXTFX

CLOVER LEAF
DRY SKIM MILK, 12 oz.

31c

. . 3 for 25c

In Blazing

I'in'n R,,nts
CAT
.... . . .

•
In. ROA=

,-sLINIT' 3'for 25c LAUNDRY STARCH

29c

25e

II

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

Tony.'
DOG FOOD ... .

11111Pi
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nt.•••••

5 0,
.
1

19c

To Its Savage Glory!
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4 bars 31c

4 for 25c
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Ocean Spray
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S A UCF.
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:P. D. Mitchell.'Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
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THALERG
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EASTER
SUNDAY
and MON.
HOUSE TRAILER - TWO BEDS, KELLY'S CHICKS PULL-C./RUM
alt aluminum. Stnve, icebox, all
Clean Chick S. 96.86 per cent
equiped. Ideal for lake trip or
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
end get the nest. We hatch
home. Plulue 26.
A3p
2 CHEVROLET •FLEETLINE
weekly Murray Hatchery. Phone
Delux, 4 door. radio, heater and 'FOR
- SALE PIANO IN GOOD
Tic
Kentucky licenses. Seat covers.
condition. Holds pitch well. Nice
a smooth light green finish
finish. Virgil Cochran, Route' 1,
Hill Is Garland Used -Cars, I II
Murray, 3,4 mile south Stella:
A4c
N. 4th, phOne 589.
A3p

k
BOB HOPE
—16 MICKEY ROONEY
VAILYN WNW.
t
f

I

Nzof At

FOR SALE

I

ErrE —

t Itet4SHED APARTMENT Pall 1848 PONTIAC SEDAN
RENT--three large rooms, newly
tnatic "8". Radio and heater
d,c4ated. electrically equipped.
light green color. Hill at Gar06 W. Malin St. Phone
land Used Cars, 110 No. 4th
A4p
Phone 58e.
A4c
— MERCURY
BEAUTIFUL "FARM - GOOD LOCKIION dour blue finish sedan Radio
will rent 110USe and larici separate to reliable tenant." Contact
.-,d healer. Hill & Garland Used
Nu.
Phone
4th,
589.
110
',rs,
Mrs. Pearl E. Cherry, 106•5 W.
Mc
Warren Road, Dearborn, Mich.
A4p
SALE TWO.,141AIIS1IEREL)
eford bulls, le -months old. 1949 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR .cgrstered helieri and cows.
Delue with radio, heater. .and
Scat covers. Kentucky licenses.
Morton, Lynn Gra*, Ky.
A4p _ Hill & -Garland Used Cars, 111.1
No. 4th. Phone 589.
A4c
_
•
_
_
lifIRYSLER NEW YORKER
SALE - SPEED QUEEN
; -door. two-tone .green, tinteddouble wall washers $11800 ana
'.,ss. W.S W power brakes, toeup. Used washers $1995 and
' , .r drive. radio. heater. Low
up See M. G. Richardson at
$3145.00 R. C. Johnson,
407 S. 8th St.
tic
A4p
WEVE GOT 000LE.5 AND GOBS
of fine fishin' cars. And chi ag
as wia-nis! 11111 & Garland
Cars. 110 No. 4th, Phew, S89
Me

Hydra

VARSITY

GROCERY

E POINTS

ee Parking Space

FOR

)ne 655-J

E ASTER
SUNDAY

les 39c

and MON.

Lge. Head

/ FOR

25c

Iwo
61
4tiiiii"
Niro.% Poo

444.9•

ill

✓ ARSITY

FOR SALE A GOOD 64 ACRE
farm, 10 acres in timber. Improvements on this farm consist of a good 6 room house,
stock barn, poultry house There
is a fine well of water with
electric pump on well and a
with nice
complete bathroom
fixtures. This farm us lot ated
1'2 !nava /nine the Ky -Tenn
state line avid •its located on
Aiebool bus route and milk mute
tend mail (dole. Owner is. willing
Ii, sell this nice farm for onlY
each and ternas on
$K500 000,
balance Possession with deed.
Baucion Real Estate, Phones 122
and 716.
A2C

MEAT CUTTERS WANTED
TO WORK IN KROGER STORES IN

31b7

,
Top

OC

salaries

WESTERN KENTUCKY
and

working

conditions.

at the PADUCAH STORE, or apply at MURRAY
STORE for application

blank.

S

15fr BILL PETERS

T

4 for 25c
2 for

25e

PARAMOUNT BUNCH

PICKLES
16 oz. Sweet

29c
2 for 25c

25c

3 for 29c

3 for

25c

to

Mr. Honey, between 8:30 and 9:30 Friday morning

ILON

IANGES doz 29c

Apply

FOR RENT

FOR RENT FOUR ROOM BROWN
log house at lath Street and Lynn
Grove His:sway. Lights, water.
but no bath. Couple preferred
but two children accepted. $30.
See tooter at property or BauA3p
cum Realty Co.
FOR RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE
with bath. Wired for electricity.
3 nules on Cadiz Road. Call
981-W.
A2p
FURNISHED
FOR
RENT
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
W. liarrison.
O.
apartment.
tic
phone 325.
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM UN.
furnished apartment. Phone 1387A2p
W. 1403 Hughes.
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART•
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 days or 1655 nights.
Its
Available April 1.

Help Wanted
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living -in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
n2n
Li9
l5
..J.201 4outh Fifteenth, Phone
tie

WANTED

•

-

lintEs, MURRAY, RENTUCRY
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way County Court and orderen
flied to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any
exception there will do so on or
before April 27, 11153 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand true '23 day of
GUARANTEED WIIISHABLE-- March, 1953,
dy L.si.et Nanny, County Cour.•
that's Super Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over 80 won- ,.../ere. L.alloway Lowity, aentucay
SALESMAN
X
derful color combinations, that
wanted. If you have a tar, are
anyone can apply, you can covet NOTICE OF BOND REDEMPTION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ambitious, and wouad ..ke an opwall paper, and all wall_ surportunity to make in excess of
faces in your favorite shades ELECTRIC LIGIIT )1BD POWEls
$5,000 a yeas., I' can show 'you
Economy Haroware trid Supply
East Main phone 57‘.
1
haw Our men are Going It. To
Arc' • PUBLIC NOTICE'lis hereby given
make arrangements for interview
that all presently outstand.rig Elecwrite 8a.ph E. Thomas, 218 W.
tric Light and Power Revenue
NOTICE
Water Street, Mayfifld, or prime!
Bonds aated June 1. 1942, consistMayfield '343
A4p I
In accordance with Kentucky ing of tvitnty -three bonds num' Statues. Sections -25 195 and 25.200: bered 125 to 135 and 141 to 152,
Notice is hereby given that a re- all inclusIve, of the denomination
port of Monroe Fulcher, decease* of $1000 eacn, and also all presently
settlement of accounts a as on outsianui4g z.ieetric Lignt anu
AUCTION SALE SAIURDAY Ma:ch 23. 1953 filed by L. L. Power itevenue bonds, Series ra4o,
April 4, at 1:00 rain or shine at, Dunn, Adm . and that the same dated July 1, 1948, consisting to
the Bill Dunn farm, 1 ia miles has been approved by the Callow-ay fifty bonds numbered 1 to all.
of the denomination or
east of Murray on gravel road County Court and ordered filed to inclusive,
have all been calico
between old Cherry Corner road' lie over for exceptions. Any per- $1000 each,
as of June 1, 1953.
and New Coneord Highway. Will son desiring to file any exception for redemiition
All owners Or holders ox any of
sell 5 registered Jersey cattle in- thereto will do so on or before
ziotglea
eluding 3 cows, bred arufically April 27, 1953 or be fore-sr barred. said berms .are hereby
that asod bonds should be suito Ireeh in May, June and July,
Witness try hand this 23 day of rendexed at Citizens Fluelity Bang
2 open heifers. 1 pair horses, March, 1953
and Trust Company, in Louisville.
7 and 8 years old, well trained
By Lester Natiney, County Court
as of June 1, 1$53, and
and gentle, weight about 3600 Clerk. Calloway County, Kentucky, Kentucky,
that said bonds will cease to bea..pounds, leather harness, 3" cut
interest on that date. Said Citizens.
"alter wagon. 2 row John Deere
Fidelity Bank and Trust Company
NOTICE
Planter, section harrow, culUI is successor to the Fidelity and
. vetors. mowing machine, riding
In accordance with Kentucky Columbia Trust Company, *festinaplow, sine and double plows,
Sections 25 195 and 25200. ted as the place of paYmeet in st.id
double shovel, coon foot. 110ea, Statutes,
is 'hereby given that a re- Eleckric Light and Power Revenue
rakes, single trees., some furni- Notice
of Mary Jo Boatwright, minor Bonds dated June 1, 1942.
ture. and many other useful WIS. port
was on
C. B. Groga,
Also Will sell truck load of 3/4 settlement of eccounts
...ity Cler's
beds, springs and matresses, dres- March 23. 1953 filed by Roy BoatWaylon RaYburt
sers, radios, oil and wood stoves, wright, Gdn . and that the same
secretary, Electric Pi.nt
dinette suites, kitchen cabinets, has been approved by the Calloend tables, odd chairs, wardrobe.
aladdin lamp, dishes ana cooking utensils, iron teakettles, hot
plates, vacuum cleaners, glass doer
safe and many other items. A
few antiques Will sell all afternoon. Bring surplus tools and
funoture.. , Douglas Shoemaker,
lc
Auctioneer.

Male Help Wanteir,II
ELEcTsoLu

Aosw., to Y•stiardav's Donde,
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ray to McGraw. Call Charles,
A4p
Lamb at I165-W

CAN OELP
CR;PPLED CHILD

MORE
EASTER 9

'BUY
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r

• SEALS
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1310
Dial

1 31.0'
Phone

Friday, April 3. 1953
Luncheon Music
Record Shop to 1:45
Record Shop
baseball game
St. Louis
.
to 4:00
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:01'
5- 0 Sperts Parade
1- •5:15I- Alleattree Topies
5:30 teatime topics
12:45
1:00
I 1:45
1 1:56

6:00 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
(3.3U lisson Time
ti.45 -Calloway Capers
'55 News
Ot Morning Chtet
I lw
8:15
8:30
11:45
9:00
9:15
930
945
10 00
10-.15
10130
e0.45
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
1110
11 -45
12:00
12:15
fg-a0

1

1

Pro`rning Devotion
Organ Reveries
Mornerig Special
' 6:15
Morning Moods
6:30
Morning Moods"
6:45
Morning Moods
7:00
Homemakers
7:15
News
7:30
Rural Rhythm
7:45
Lean Ba k and Lister.
'1.00
Lean duck and I .Stet,
8:15
Scrapbook
8.30
134e Club
t1.4,6
1340 Club
930
Eddy Arnold
9 45
Favorite Vocals
10:00
Gospel Hymns
10:15
News
11:00
Noontime Frolic
Church of Cart.

Beiteeer. the Lao.,
Western Carattien
Western Caravan
From the Bandstand
From the Bandstand
Off The Record
Off The Record
Upper Room
Ralph Ginsberg
Guest Star
Plattertime to 9:33
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
News
Listeners Request tr 11•01
Sign Off

By Al Capp

•

• , the stens to the saiesrani. Thera
"We don't. have a lot
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who
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guy
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'Lost and Found

:*REE FILL DIRT
1NOTICE- You pay . for hauling. Rowland
. LOST - COLLIE DOG - EELiciecoric, 110 South 121n Street!
low with white ring around
Mc I
phone 1350.
neck. Answers to name "Nip"
Phone 9784-30. J. B. Ray Route FOOD FOR HEAL1H - FYNE i
A2p
Six.
Foods for fine folks. A corn'
.plete inc of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll de:ivr to your door.-PHONE 672 ,
A2c
GROCERY.

• .u.i

2SS

:

21

By Carl Amlerson

YOU

NOTICE.

GET- YOUR BABY CHICKS -CARD OF THANKS
at Thurniond*s Mill Good Qual
W II Hoy
The family of
ity Prices right. Phone 38e-J
want to extend their heartfelt
101.2c
South Second Street.
thanks and appreciation to their
_
many neighbors and friends who
'were $nf* thOoghtful and kind IT ISA1111621PUNIVIIPRIIIMPTLEA16ing--attics, basement's and out- ,
throughout the mitire Illness and
buildings clean.d out. In fact,
death of our beloved one.
May all of you have God's
any kind of cleaning up done.
Moving and short hauling. See
--• we pray.
richest blessings '
,
us at 209 Noah 4th Street, across
The Family •
street front Superior Laundry
•
• A3p
and Cleaners.

YOUNG

4

&

4,

NOW JUST LET HER
SAY SOMETHING ABOUT
'ME TAKING SUSAN
TO A MOVIE

••••••41
- bog U S Vet a. •P
••• I•SI by 0.4 he**. Iy•/••••0.

_
By Ernie Buahasillar

NANCY
AH IS BOUND TO!!
AN KIN TEACH
rHAT SLOBESOviAN
HOW TO LICK A

HOPE sicY
GITS THE
SPARRING
PAR TNER
JOB,

BOBCAT— NO
NAN DS Y.'

TOBACCO

SOONC>5
H INTERESTING.
GO I-UNTO
"YOUR
HACTP,

A GORL?HOKAY. I TAKE.
'OU WORD WHAT TYPE
RASSL I NG
:YOU DO?

)
WAL-r I PST A H PICKS A OPPCiNEN T. hlArsd -YES.THEM FOUR-. LA DS AN THE 1- MULE WILL DO,FC'
A LIGHT WORKOUT—
2-?- YOU GUNG GRAPPLE WITH
ALL FIFE. OF THEM BEASTS?

RHODA!!

1 11,
:
7
j<
11
:
‘ s.
.
•••••••
By Rasburn

ABBIE aa' SLATS
LORNA .DID 7V-YES.. l'EARD
I DON'T""
KID... THERE'S A
YOU HEAR MY.. IT... AND, 9H,
QUIET LITTLE ..X3tNT ACROSS WANT -ro
A...ARGUMENT TOMMY... IT WAS
TALK...I
THE STREET WHERE WE
WITH BUDDY'
140FtRI OLE!!
CAN TALK—HOW ABOUT (CHOKE)
THOSE THINGS
DON'T WANT
COME CLEAN,
c IT 9
•
SAID ABOUT
BUDDY
HONEY
-ro LIVE
ME...HE JUST
COULDN'T HAVE
te9jo
MEANT THEM...
COULD HE '?

Van Buren

7AN50;ER ME, TOMMY...
DID HE MEAN THEM

15
a

•

• -

•

.•
c•••[...rrareits,....a.ussm

-eve'

• ,

or
vf
•

•

1

4101.•
'

•

•

toe

•

J

16.6, •

_

Aim
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•••••
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Ladies New Spring Toppers
$7.95 To$34.50

4,

Beautiful Assortment. of Colors and Materials

-

Ladies New Spring

wo

tier tt
• k so
lit co
er ite
Ice a

Ladies New Spring

tx•
ooe
puitto;
Lurea
,kiet

ALL WOOL SUITS
$29.50-$34.50 - $39.50

p•pt

.1 t.t
t.t.
•c.

•

Wt.

59c pr. or 2for $1.00

a

tn.

is

rt

anon;

IIICCS

so

and
now
into!
.

COTTON DRESSES

Others at 79c Pair

tf.4

ip art
• and

Thi
berts
cider

Ladies New Spring

t.C1Iva
; '11

$2.95 to $12.95

Ladies New Spring

in

kille

the
▪
•
•
•

F

RAYON SUITS
$12.95 to $24.50

at x

4

Ur

CREPE BLOUSES
$2.95 to $5.95

sento
test co
velem
a p
;In
h the
n tne
.p-aroa.
Irene

Beautiful New Ladies Spring

CREPE DRESSES
$4.95 to $19.50

Ladies New Spring

CREPE BLOUSES
$1.00

gets.

La
• and
hIst;

Ladies New Spring

ead
,our'

Ladies New Spring

COTTON
BLOUSES
$1.98 to $3.95

"A
Patti

NYLON BLOUSES
S1.98 to $5.95

2.95

•

Ladies Lace Trim, Extra Good Quality

Leathers
Straws
Cloth

Slips. .$3.95 & $4.95
Ladies

Nylon Slips
$i.91 and $5.9:i

$1.00

to $4.95

plus tax

10;

Good Assortment Styles and Colors

'T
ver
den

$1.98 to $7.95

den
dry,

Children's

Good assortment styles and colors
in the Easter bag that will be th
perfect accessory to your Easte
clothing.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Si

mkt
r

LADIES HATS.

EASTER BAGS

Ladies Fancy Nylon Trim

Slips • •

SKIRTS
$1.98 to $10.95

Ladies New Spring
'1

- Ladies New Spring

ST
high
men

TEE SHIRTS
79c and $1.00

das

cat

1
der

Children's New

SPRING SWEATERS
$1.98 and $2.95

Come in roday and Make
Your Selection

k

tn

Ladies

Small Boys

Lingerie

elavon rannes
1541 fir 5 prs. $1.00

ii

SUITS .. $5.95

Ii

Children's Cotton

South
Ladies Fancy

Ladies Lace Trim

SLIPS .. $1.00

Rayon Lace Trim

Pantiesloe or 3 pt's. $1.00
Ladies Blue Swan

RAYON PANTIES
59c and 79c
I cll.,
.
NYLON PANTIES
Assorted Colors
Ladies Broadcloth

PAJAMAS
S2.95 and S3.95
Ladies Fancy

•

•

•

Children's Cotton

Coats - Toppers
$5.95 to $16.50

s1.98 to $2.95

Print Dresses
s1.00 to $7.95

59c - '79c - S1.00

-

Chilciren's New Spring

TRAINING PANTS.,
25c

Children's New Spring

A

BED JACKETS
iti CIR tr. Rq Qc

Crepe Slips

.

Ladles

Children's Fancy Rayon Lace Trim

Cotton Slips

PANTIES. .59c

Children's Denim

Half or Regular

Dungarees
$1.29 and $1.49

$1.98

SHOP OUR COMPLETE CHILDREN
AND INFANTS DEPARTMENTS
for the Best Selection and Best •
Buys in Town

II

it
tl
cl

tt
Si

Ladies Nylon

SWEATERS
Good Assortment Colors

$1.98 and $2.95

•••••11111•.

41.

•
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